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Volunteer/Foster Survey

KCACC Citizens' Advisory Committee
Community Outreach Subcommittee

1. Name (Optional)
You may choose to remain anonymous if you wish.

2. Are you solely a foster parent, with no other volunteer involvement? NO
Ifso, please skip to question #15.

3.iiav~ you stopped volunteeringrorKCACC~o.rcut down on your volunteer time?
YE$,T'VOLQNTErR1'RRU:'FRjENDS OF 'AC. . .......

". ... a. If so, whydid YO1l stop or cut down? EYOLUNlEER,S A:ltE NOT
APPRECIATED OR TRAINED.':."" .~''''.'', ,:'- ,"'. ,'," '," -,-'-'. ."......,...'.:"., ';. ;-,- ',' '-.;'" .::-.,-- -.'+:' '."-, ,'," ,...... ,..-:':~..,..., ..,.'~'

b. When did you last volunteer?
c. Are there any changes that could be made that would cause y,ou to start

volunteering again, orvoliinteer more often? (Please explain.) ONGOING.
PROGRAM;S, 'CLEANER:SHÈLTE;i:FR-ENIiLIER,AIMOSPl-ERE

4. How long have you volunteered/did you volunteer for KCACC?
a. How many hours per week do you volunteer?
b. Is this a set schedule or does it fluctuate?
c. What sort of tasks do you normally perform? FOSTER/RAISE MONEY,

DONATE TOYS (WHICH ARE NOT GIVEN TO THE ANIMALS) AND TOWELDRIVE, ETC. ....' ...... ........,......
d. Who tracks the volunteer time you put in, and the tasks that you do? NO:a(J.p~).

5. Do you volunteer principally at Crossroads, Kent, both shelters, or for offsite
adoptions? (If none, please explain.) K.N'T
(We wil assume throughout the survey that your comments refer mainly to the location
where you principally volunteer. If they refer to both shelters, or to the shelter where you
do not principally volunteer, please so indicate.)

6. On a scale of 1 to 5, how would you rate KCACC's volunteer programs,
including:
(1 

= Very Poor, 2=Poor, 3=Average, 4=Good, 5=Vel)i Good. N/A indicates you do not have
enough information to form an opinion.)

a. Volunteer recruiting: 1

b. Volunteer training: 1
c. Staff interaction and treatment of volunteers: 1

d. Volunteer retention: 1
e. Volunteer supervision: 1.
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f. Volunteer recognition:L . . fIC?NESTLY TRIES .TO LET THE
FOSTERS KNOW HOW MUCH THEY AR APPRECIATED: SHE W ANTED TO
HAVE ARECOGNITIONEVENT, BUT TiIENAt TOOK ITOVER AN IT WAS
TABLED.

g. The value volunteers add to the shelter: 5,IFOryENACi-ANCE

h. Please describe any problems, and indicate any suggestions for how KCACC
could improve in this regard. TRA¡NING PROGRAMS FOR BOTH SHELTER
EMPLOYEES AND VOLUNTEERS. . . .. _." .. . ." '-. ......'m _,_ .--'" .... "._"'_ _r'.,...' ... .... . ..... _ ..... ", '...." ._,..""....'. ,'._.._.,~

i. In your view, are restrictions placed on.t~e work that volunteers are allowed to
do that limits their value to the shelter?):êltx~~?pieasee.xpiairl. ..........'0

!.Ml.......... fINhYOB GO;DOViCTHERE.. _'_'_.-",,',- .";. ..._-...,.,.,.......x:...._...:"".,.....,..._._..,...."_.'.__...,_....._..,,....,...... -_d..,........

P:

7. Have you ever heard KCACC or its staff indicate that it doesn't Il~~~.anymore

y()l:uIlt~eE~~?E that the volunteers are n()!~~lpfui?(Pleasee.xpl~il1)~.t*.'\,lç.R .'. '..
l? ..' .. ~.iSl'..Bmj.i%.~ENi:l¿EMA.N

..NIQE$

8. On a scale of 1 to 5, how would you rate KCACC's animal care, including:
(1 

= Very Poor, 2=Poor, 3=Average, 4=Good, 5=Very Good. N/A indicates you do not have
enough information to form an opinion.)

a. Cleaning:
b. Feeding:
c. Exercise:

B~~NA~~r1ff

d. Socialization: T
e. Medical care: 3;

9. On a scale of 1 to 5, how would you rate the level of kindness and compassion that
KCACC staff demonstrates toward the animals they handle? 3
(1 

= Very Poor, 2=Poor, 3=Average, 4=Good, 5=Vel)i Good. N/A indicates you do not have
enough information to form an opinion.)

a. Have you ever witnessed a specific incident in which you believe.. an.. animal
was mistreated at a KCACC shelter? If so, please describe. A.s;-A.R()~~



MEMBERl WAS AWARE OF A CASEATTHECROSSROADSSHELTER
WHERE AOFFICERWAS SWINGING A CAT FROM ANOOSE.
VOLUNTEt:RS REGISTERED NFORMLGQÍ\llLAINT, BUT AM NOT
SUR OF WHAT HAPPENED TO THE OFFICER. "

b. Please indicate any suggestions for how KCACc: c~mld improve in this regard: ,
MAKE STAFF PERSONALACC TABLEFORIJ::IEIRACTIONS:. BOTH
GOOD AND BÂD:/::REGÒG; ,', STAFET' "'G6ÂBÔVEAND
BEXONDTHËIRQUTlEST ELP'TBEANIMiN;,l'HEIRCA.~

10. On a scale of Ito 5, how would you rate the level of training and supervision
provided to staff? ?-t?
(J=Very Poor, 2=Poor, 3=Average, 4=Good, 5=Very Good. N/A indicates you do not have
enough information to form an opinion.)

Please describe any problems, al1~ indicate any su
could iI1.Pr().v~.in this reoard:

11. On a scale of 1 to 5, how would you rate KCACC's facilties, in terms of:
(J = Very Poor, 2=Poor, 3=Average, 4=Good, 5= Very Good. N/A indicates you do not have
enough information to form an opinion.)

a. Comfort for the animals.
i. Cats: 2 ii. Dogs: ~

b. Adequacy for their basic needs.
i. Cats: ~ ii. Dogs: ?-

c. Minimization of stress.
i. Cats: 2: ii. Dogs: g ",

d. Welcoming atmosphere for the public: '~
e. Ease of use for staffvolunteers: 2.

12. On a scale of 1 to 5, how would you rate KCACC's interaction with the public,
including:
(J=Very Poor, 2=Poor, 3=Average, 4=Good, 5=Very Good. N/A indicates you do not have
enough information to form an opinion.)

a. Adoption counseling: 2
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b. Counseling for owners seeking to surrender animals: 1
c. Phone calls seeking information: 2
d. Answering of concerns regarding cruelty and neglect: 2.

e. Please describe any problems, and indic~te~nysuggestions for hov¡ K,CACC
could improve in this regard: AGAIN1?RAINING:USE,OEYQLIJTEERS:

13. On a scale of 1 to 5, please rate the reputation you believe KCACC has within
the community. 1
(1= Very Poor, 2=Poor, 3=Average, 4=Good, 5= Very Good. N/A indicates you do not have
enough information to form an opinion.)

14. On a scale of 1 to 5, please rate KCACC's efforts to place animals in good
homes, including:
(I 

= Very Poor, 2=Poor, 3=Average, 4=Good, 5=Vel)i Good. N/A indicates you do not have
enough information to form an opinion.)

a. Adoption programs: 2.
b. Foster programs: 2.'
c. Publicity: l~

d. Mobile adoptions: 2
e. Adoption events: ~
f. Relationships and transfers to rescue agencies: ~ .

g. Please describe any problems, and indicate any suggestions for how KCACCcould in thisrega.rd, ., ..
,.'...._.- ......,-,

15. Foster care volunteers ONLY: (All others please skip to Question # 17).

a. What types of animals do you foster?

b. How often do you foster?

c. On average, how long do you foster an animal?

4
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d. How many animals have you fostered this year?

e. Do the animals you foster go into foster program because (check all that
apply):

i. They are too young for adoption:
ii. They are sick/injured:
iii. The shelter is out of space:
iv. They are in need of socialization or behavior rehabilitation:
v. Other (please explain):

f. If you fostered an il/injured animal, or one who became il or injured while
in your care, what medication/veterinary support did KCAC provide for you
to foster the animal? Was this support suffcient?

g. If you foster il/injured animals, has a foster animal ever died while in your
care?

i. If so, please explain the circumstances, and how KCACC responded:

h. How would you rate KCACC's foster programs overall, including:
(J = Very Poor, 2=Poor, 3=Average, 4=Good, 5= Vel)i Good. N/A indicates you do not
have enough information to form an opinion.)

i. Foster care recruiting:
ii. Foster care training:
iii. Staff interaction and treatment of foster care volunteers:
iv. Foster volunteer retention:
v. Foster volunteer supervision:
v. Foster care volunteer recognition:

RESUME QUESTIONS FOR ALL VOLUNTEERS, INCLUDING FOSTER
HOMES

16. How would you rate King County Animal Care and Control overall? 2
(J=Very Poor, 2=Poor, 3=Average, 4=Good, 5=Veiy Good. N/A indicates you do not have
enough information to form an opinion.)

Please describe any problems,~~~i~~ic~te~IIY' s~gE~~tio~sr?rh()w KCACC
could improve in this regard. ElTJr.,!Ç!!\il.E;jEPJ;§g.£l5~dEPl.ÇA')E

17. In your view, what~reKÇ¡\CC'sstrongest points?
ST AFfTI,! A~ C01vPA:SSlQN, , ;(BPTÇ()1tP,L
THE EQUIl)MENTANDSUPPORT AT TI,EYNEE

18. What are the top,thinRs,Y?u ",?uldli~e,to s~e,~hanRe,d~~?ut isC.ACC's policies

or programs? :eEFEßj¡Pr-EIÇ:lN1;AtqE¡:~i!mQB;~R,Qi1~N1$:'T~GEW'ilH:iiE
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ANIMALS OUT Of THE SIIELJER.. BETTER ASSESSMENT OF ANIMALS:r
THESfIELTER..SOMETIMESJ,FEE,LTHATITISEASIERFOR THEM TOBE
ETJTHANIZEDTHAN TO GET THEM ADOPTED.

19. Please make any addition comments about KCACC that you believe the
committee should consider. IFWE ARE TO BECOMEA NO-KILL'SHELTERWE
NEED THE PUBLIC SUPPORT!! THERE A.so MANy PEOPLE WHO WOULD
BEWILLINGTÒHELPIF THEY WEREG-IYENÅCIIÇE AND FEL TTHA TIT
WOULDMAKkkÐ,',IFEERENCE;'~:+INÇLÙDINGI\,YSEtFJ! II!.. -- ...' ,'" ,-',. ' .... ..-..._.......__.... .. -',,'
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v olunteer/Foster Survey
KCACC Citizens' Advisory Committee
Community Outreach Subcommittee

1. Name (Optional) (liioným, .o,lls becauselstillha,yeto.wòrkwith the officersatidldon't
want them being mad at meåiid riiningwhat littlebitof a relationship we have now;

2. Are you solely a foster parent, with no other volunteer involvement? Nô
If so, please skip to question #15.

3. Have you stopped volunteering for KCACC, or cut down on your volunteer time?

a. If so, why did you stop or cut down?
b. When did last volunteer?

C. Are there any changes that could be made that would cause you to start volunteering
again, or volunteer more often? (Please explain.) ;',' "pe
lì" jlt~;t~~:ôfficêiê.qait\~!ll0i1Ühtf;animål~~and,(t ,()r'

4. How long have you volunteered/did you volunteer for KCACC? 2

"...~..'lI,o;",Jl1~n)',.ho~r,s, P~~",;"e~,~,.?O,X()lix?l~nteer?
Ítertiì()ûg~',an()Vy;"twork,tQ~¡~ytk,~iia.()U~aY,m.g::

b. Is this a set schedule or does it fluctuate?

d. Who tracks the volunteer time you put in, and the tasks that you do?"
(Al1othetyolunte~r J Rrehy~ipudi, kn9Wsn:y.scn~aui:ê, bp(nQtsn:'t tr,~ckjt:

5. Do you volunteer principally at Cr~,~~r~a,d~,',l(~l1t~,~~t~,sll.~I~ers,~r, foro~rsite
a~()ptions? (If none, please explain.) Çmtgssr9.gas:aIla'l~t9.Qa;IlÇl'Qffsltyål:pptlQlÏs.;a$

W,tll:
(We wil assume throughout the survey that your comments refer mainly to the location
where you principally volunteer. If they refer to both shelters, or to the shelter where you
do not principally volunteer, please so indicate)

6. On a scale of 1 to 5, how would you rate KCACC's volunteer programs,
including:
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(I 
= Very Poor, 2=Poor, 3=Average, 4=Good, 5=Vel)i Good. N/A indicates you do not have

enough information to form an opinion.)

a. Volunteer recruiting: 1
b. Volunteer training: 3
c. Staff interaction and treatment of volunteers: it varies, a few of the offcers are

average (3) but most aTeverypoor (1), , , . , ,
d. Volunteer retention: 1: we have lost so manyyoluùteers due tosomëbfthe

officers'pnièltreatment tovoiuiit~etsandanimáls;badåttitides towardstÌ1e volunteers
aÍidaniIla~s;it:s atrocious;

e. Volunteer supervision:
f. Volunteer recognition:
g. The value volunteers add to the shelter:

7. On a scale of 1 to 5, how would you rate KCACC's animal care, including:
(I 

= Very Poor, 2=Poor, 3=Average, 4=Good, 5=Very Good. N/A indicates you do not have
enough information to form an opinion.)

, a. Cleaning: C e

ends so if s.,hardtû ra
, ,.., b:F~~~i~g~~fed

and unapp~~" oOClt.,

~~:id"à~~;iK ,~i~~~og~;a
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c. Exercise: i r':ve never ~eeri ariofflcer take a dQg out. ..;.1 don't thinkthey. do, do
they? The walking/exercise is totål1yup to thèvolunteer.. :ïfwe don'ttakêthe dogs
out... they don'tget out.

d. Socialization:

f. Please indicate any suggestions for how KCACC could improve in this regard:

9. On a scale of 1 to 5, what is your perception of the level of kindness and
compassion that KCACC staff demonstrates toward the animals they handle?
(1 = Very Poor, 2=P06r, 3=Average, 4=Good, 5 = Very Good. N/A indicates you do not have
enough information to form an opinion.)

10. On a scale of 1 to 5, how would you rate KCACC's facilties, in terms of:
(1 

= Very Poor, 2=Poor, 3=Average, 4=Good, 5=Very Good. N/A indicates you do not have
enough information to form an opinion.)

b. Adequacy for their basic needs.
c. Minimization of stress.

entël.iiit6thêbåukr6Órhs .,-,., ::.; ,.,....,.-,_.".'...;....- :.......: "', - _ '.: --", t.....":-_.- ~,',._,',. ',': .... ,.
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d. Welcoming atmosphere for the public: wheneverI'Ý~been out frontwhèn
p~ople come in"I?vewiÍDe~sedpêople.a~ki,ng(;bpuftl:~,dogs:inthebctck~nd~n offic~r
saying that there'.s,not äñygood oneshacktherènow~D "'doptionwheie there were
adoptab16 d9gS, båckm~re. 'Shejiu;rdoèsnTlìlÚ~jlJ'" ' '9iiec;()in~endiÏigtlien1

becauseshè, cóiddçàrelessiftl1ey'gotadopted, '" s defiriitêï)'iialwa.riánd fuzzy
atthedesk

e. Ease of use for staff/volunteers:

12. On a scale of 1 to 5, how would you rate KCACC's interaction with the public,
including:
(J = Very Poor, 2=Poor, 3=Average, 4=Good, 5= Very Good. N/A indicates you do not have
enough information to form an opinion.)

a. Adoption counseling: :~
b. Counseling for owners seeking tosuITender animals:l
c. Phone calls seeking information:l",
d. Answering of concerns regarding cruelty and neglect,l!

e. Please describe any problems, and indicate any suggestions for how KCACC

~g1iI~liïi~J~¿Iîà~~l~~d: ". ." ,", '''~~ll~~~¡~itt~~t~g:.t~¥PP.~a~:~Q,i~~~~

13. On a scale of 1 to 5, please rate the reputation you believe KCACC has within
the community.
(J=Very Poor, 2=Poor, 3=Average, 4=Good, 5=Vel)i Good. N/A indicates you do not have
enough information to form an opinion.)

14. On a scale of 1 t?5~ please rate KCACC's efforts to place animals in good
homes, including: Nl.Ä .
(J=Very Poor. 2=Poor, 3=Average, 4=Good, 5=Very Good. N/A indicates you do not have
enough information to form an opinion.)

a. Adoption programs:
b. Foster programs:
c. Publicity:
d. Mobile adoptions:
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e. Adoption events:
f. Relationships and transfers to rescue agencies:

g. Please describe any problems, and indicate any suggestions for how KCACC
could improve in this regard:

15. Foster care volunteers ONLY: (All others please skip to Question # 17).

a. What types of animals do you foster?

b. How often do you foster?

c. On average, how long do you foster an animal?

d. How many animals have you fostered this year?

e. Do the animals you foster go into foster program because (check all that
apply):

i. They are too young for adoption:
ii. They are sick/injured:
iii. The shelter is out of space:
iv. They are in need of socialization or behavior rehabilitation:
v. Other (please explain):

f.lfyou fostered an il/injured animal, or one who became il or injured while

in your care, what medication/veterinary support did KCAC provide for you
to foster the animal? Was this support suffcient?

g. If you foster il/injured animals, has a foster animal ever died while in your
care?

i. If so, please explain the circumstances, and how KCACC responded:

h. How would you rate KCACC's foster programs overall, including:
(J=Vel)i Poor, 2=Poor, 3=Average, 4=Good, 5=Very Good. N/A indicates you do not
have enough information to form an opinion.)

i. Foster care reciuiting:
ii. Foster care training:
iii. Staff interaction and treatment of foster care volunteers:
iv. Foster volunteer retention:
v. Foster volunteer supervision:
v. Foster care volunteer recognition:

RESUME QUESTIONS FOR ALL VOLUNTEERS, INCLUDING FOSTER
HOMES
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16. How would you rate King County Animal Care and Control overall? i

(J 
= Very Poor, 2=Poor, 3=Average, 4=Good, 5= Very Good. N/A indicates you do not have

enough information to form an opinion.)

Please describe any problems, a.~d i~di9at~a~)'suggestio~s f?r how IzSi\CC
could improve in thisregard.l'vrdistèdprett,ril1c;liallni,ycainP~ai1ltsthrol,gh()llt
thi¡;stl¡:eyin",tlieab()ye,'.,irif()l1a.ti (In,'

17. In your view, what are KCACC's strongest points? ,
kind vol~ntèerstQ;4?::tlj~:&" 'Iï~i~g)Nalking, andèà(Ìngl()t"
the mostpart)ha~ei19dys Q,:

18. What are the
or programs?
their'
tiie'o,

about KCACC's policies
Is and have à
~~im~lsand

iberia~

19. Please make any additional comments about what
become a model animal care ro ram.
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Date Created: 10/3/07..~

Drafted by: mwc
Sponsors: Patterson, Constantine, Ha~ue, Philips, Fer~uson
Attachments:

1 ..Title

2

3

4

5

6

7

8 ..Body

9

A MOTION accepting the King County animal care and

control citizen's advisory committee's report on improving

the humane care of animals in King County's shelters and

requesting that the executive take immediate steps to

implement specific recommendations identified in the

report.

WHEREAS, on May 29,2007, the council adopted Ordinance 15801 to reduce

10 rates of euthanasia, redefine the roles and responsibilities of the animal care and control

11 citizen's advisory committee, and reduce access to animals by individuals convicted or

12 charged with animal cruelty, and

13 WHEREAS, on May 29,2007, the council passed Motion 12521 relating to the

14 provision of services to animals and requesting that the executive transmit a report to

15 include recommendations to improve the humane care of animals and develop a model

16 animal services program, and

17 WHEREAS, Motion 12521 further requested that the executive work with the

18 animal care and control citizen's advisory committee to develop the report, and

19 WHEREAS, the animal care and control citizen's advisory committee has

20 completed a special report to the council and the executive, and

- 1 -



21 WHEREAS, the animal care and control citizen's advisory committee's special

22 report states that King County's animal services program has deplorable shelters, does not

23 offer sufficient programs to move animals out of the shelter or stem the flow of animals

24 into the shelter and systemically fails to properly investigate animal cruelty, and

25 WHEREAS, the animal care and control citizen's advisory committee's special

26 report contains forty-seven recommendations to improve King County's humane care of

27 animals and develop a model animal services program;

28 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT MOVED by the Council of King County:

29 A. The metropolitan King County council accepts the report of animal care and

30 control citizen's advisory committee recommending improvements for the humane care

31 of animals and the development of a model animal services program. The executive is

32 requested to seriously consider the report and work diligently to implement, at minimum,

33 the following recommendations:

34 1. Develop a facilities plan for King County's animal shelters with identified

35 renovations that are aligned with curent best practices in animal sheltering and

36 . architecture;

37 2. Reorganize staff and evaluate appropriate staffng levels and training to

38 address access to medical care, the coordination of volunteers, community and media

39 outreach and improve the safety of employees, the humane care of animals and customer

40 service;

41 3. Institute an intake exam for every animal, to be performed by clinic staff;

42 4. Review and implement cleaning protocols to reduce rates of disease and

43 improve sanitation;

- 2 -



44 5. Cover open sewer drain in the Kent shelter;

45 6. Develop new performance measures that increase accountability for

46 euthanasia decisions, record keeping, animal care and other activities;

47 7. Purchase new animal control transport enclosures for all vehicle chassis that

48 are insulated and temperature controlled for the humane transport of animals;

49 8. Provide social housing and enrchment programs and protocols to improve

50 socialization of animals and reduce behavior problems;

51 9. Increase the spay/neuter pro gram and participate in spay/neuter awareness

52 campaigns to reduce the flow of animals into the shelters;

53 10. Oversee discussions between the sheriff and prosecuting attorney's offce to

54 develop a plan to improve in animal cruelty investigations;

55 11. Revitalize the volunteer program to maximize community participation and

56 care for animals in the shelters;

57 12. Develop a media plan to maximize community exposure to information

58 about animals available for adoption and resource needs;

59 13. Revise shelter hours to be open additional evenings and weekends when the

60 public is more likely to visit the shelters; and

61 B. The metropolitan King County council reasserts its policy directive for the

62 executive to implement a "no-kil" type animal services program that reflects King

63 County's prosperity, compassion, and generosity. A "no-kill" type animal services

64 program would save all healthy and treatable cats and dogs and euthanize only those cats

65 and dogs with severe health problems that preclude a reasonable quality of life or

66 temperament problems that pose a threat to public safety. A "no-kill" type animal

- 3 -



67 services program would permanently place animals into homes within its community and

68 have a euthanasia rate of less than fifteen percent, and potentially as low as ten percent.

69 This program would require an aggressive and innovative approach to achieve "no-kill"

70 standards and draw upon the available resources in King County and reflect community

71 values. This program should pursue grants, donations and partnerships to accomplish its

72 objectives and look to the model jurisdictions identified in the animal care and control

73 citizen's advisory committee's special report as well as local programs such as the

74 Humane Society for Seattle/Kng County and the Seattle Animal Shelter for information

75 on how to meet these objectives.
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